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Document Conventions


Action/Instruction text.
Tip or Troubleshooting
Tips and troubleshooting text

Introduction
This user guide contains all the information you will need to use Datasym’s Time and Attendance application. Time and Attendance is a system
that enables you to keep track of your employees work hours, holiday time, and sick leave, and also allows you to plan and manage work rotas.
In this guide you will learn how to:
Create and edit Shifts and Rotas
Create and edit Sick Leave and Holidays
Create and Edit employees
Import and review Data from POS Locations
Print reports and rotas
Note: In this document the word Appointment unless otherwise specified is a generic term that refers to a Shift, Sick Leave or Holiday.
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Getting Started
In Stockade, go to Procedures/Time and Attendance


Click on Time and Attendance

This action opens the Main Screen. All Time and Attendance functions are be accessed from here. The majority of the screen is taken up by the
scheduler. The scheduler is essentially a calendar that displays all the appointments (shifts, sick leave, holiday etc)

Change scheduler view
buttons

Filter Buttons

Navigation
Buttons
POS Location List

Employee List

Calendar

Scheduler
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Selecting a POS Location
From the Main Screen select a POS location that you would like to view previously created shifts/holiday/sick leave or create a shift for. For
information on setting up POS Locations please refer to the Stockade Advanced User Guide.
You can filter the POS locations by,



Selecting the Pos Location you want to view from the Pos Locations drop down list on the left of the screen

The names of the employees from that Pos Location will appear in the Employees List:

Tip
If you wish to filter the employees, you can un-tick their names from the Employees List. Any appointments that employee may have had scheduled
will also be removed from the scheduler. Re-ticking their names will make the shifts re-appear.
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Creating a new Appointment
The same method is employed to create a shift, holiday, sickness leave or rota. The following example shows you how to create a shift.



Select ‘New Shift’ from the menu at the top of the screen

The Appointment screen is displayed:

This screen allows you to enter all the details you need for an employee shift. The Appointment screen contains the following fields:
Description
Location
Shift
Category
Start time
End time
Employee
Notes

A description of the shift, this could include the employee name and the time of the shift.
The pos location the employee is working
Allows you to choose the following shift type, Standard, Morning, Afternoon, Evening or Custom
Drop down list allows you to choose between Shift, Holiday, Sickness and Rota
Shift start time
Shift end time
Drop down list of all the employees from that pos location
This area allows you to add any additional notes about the shift

To create a new shift:


Choose the employee you want to create a shift for from the Employee drop down list
Note: The list of employees will be limited only to those available from that POS location.



Add a description of the shift in the ‘Description’ box for example ‘John – Morning Shift’



Select a suitable start time and end time from the Start and End time drop down boxes

Tip
You can choose a shift, (in the above example there is a choice of Standard, Morning, Afternoon, Evening and Custom) with a pre-defined start and
end date. This saves you time from having to enter a start and end date from the date picker. For information on setting these pre-defined shift
times, please refer to ‘Setting Shift Times’.
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Click ‘OK.’

This action will return you to the Main screen. Note that the shift has now been added to the scheduler with the start and end times you
specified.

To add another shift, choose ‘New Shift’ and repeat the previous actions. To create a Holiday, choose ‘New Holiday’, Sick Leave ‘New Sickness’
and Rota ‘New Rota’, and repeat the previous actions.

Tip
You can also create a new shift by using the mouse to right-click on the scheduler, and choosing ‘New Shift’ from the
context menu.

If you need to review or change the shift,


Select the shift and double-click with the mouse

The appointment screen re-opens.



Make the relevant changes



Press OK
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Filter Buttons
The scheduler can display Shifts, Holidays, Sickness Leave and Rotas simultaneously or the filter buttons can be used so the scheduler only
displays information you want to see.
In this screenshot all the filter buttons are highlighted which means they are in the ‘on’ position, so all the appointment types are displayed on
the scheduler.

The shift types are colour coded to make them easy to identify.
Holiday
Shift
Sickness
Rota
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In this screen shot, the rota button is in the ‘off’ position, so now the rota has been removed from the scheduler:
Note: Pressing the rota button again will return the rota to the scheduler.

If you wanted to display just holidays, you would switch all the filter buttons to the ‘off’ position, except for the holiday button:
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Manually Adjust Appointment Start and End Times
To adjust the start and/or the end times off any appointment without having to re-open it


Hover the mouse over an existing appointment on the scheduler, until the cursor becomes a double arrow



Hold the left mouse button down



Drag the edge of the shift to the start or end time

The appointment times have been amended.
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Changing the Scheduler View
The scheduler always defaults to the current date. You can change the dates the scheduler displays by using the Backward and Forward buttons
at the top of the screen:

Alternatively, you can select the date you wish to view by using the date navigator control.
To do this:


Select the date you wish to view from the calendar.

The scheduler then displays the chosen date.
Tip
The date navigator also has the following features:
Today button – jumps to today in the scheduler
Bold dates with shifts – dates that have shifts assigned to them will appear bold
Multi-select – Ability to select several dates (days, weeks etc) and display them in the scheduler
Holidays highlighting – All holidays are automatically painted in red.
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Scheduler View Types
The Scheduler has five built in view types they are:
Day View
Week View
Work Week View
Month View
Timeline View

Gives the most detailed view of shifts for a particular day
Displays shifts for the working week, or several weeks
Display shifts for any given weekly period
This view displays days one after the other so that they form weeks.
Displays shifts as horizontal bars along the timescale

Day View:
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Week View:

Work Week View:
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Month View:

Timeline View:
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Scheduler Grouping
This feature allows you to group the information shown on the scheduler in a way that suits you best. You have three choices of grouping, they
are:
None
Date
Employee

Default scheduler grouping
Groups the information by date
Groups the information by employee

To choose which grouping you want,



Click the relevant button in the list

The information on the scheduler will be re-displayed depending on which button you selected. Combining this choice of groupings, with the
Day, Week, Work Week, Timeline and Month views offers you a great deal of control over how you want to display your employee work hours,
holiday time, and sick leave.
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Add/Edit Employee:
Time and Attendance allows you to add new employees to specific POS locations as well as update details of existing employees.
To add a new Employee:


Click the Maintenance tab at the top of the screen



Then Click the Add Employee button.

The Edit Employee screen appears:

The Edit Employee screen contains the following fields:
Employee Number
POS Location
Full Name
Hourly Rate
Overtime Rate
Hire Date
Notes

Unique number that is used to identify the employee
The main location where the employee works
Employee name
The rate the employee is paid per hour
The rate the employee is paid for overtime hours
The date the employee was hired
If you wish to add any notes about the employee, you can add them here.

To add an employee:


Select the Pos Location from the drop down list



Fill out all the fields



Click ‘+’ to save the employee details

To edit an existing employee:


Press ‘Edit Employee’
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Choose the employees pos location from the Pos Location drop down list.



Use the arrow buttons to find the employee to edit



Edit the employees’ details



Click  to save the changed details

When you have finished click Close and you will be returned to the Main Screen.
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Setting Shift Times
The appointment screen features four pre-defined shift times you can use. They are: Standard, Morning, Lunch, Evening and Custom.
This is a labour saving feature that relieves you from having to manually enter start and end times for each individual shift. Time and Attendance
being fully configurable allows you to adjust the start and end times for these shifts.

Time and Attendance allows you to customize the length of shifts by adjusting their start and end dates.
To achieve this open the Maintenance tab at the top of the screen:



Click Shifts

The Edit Shifts screen is displayed:

To rename a shift,


Click inside the Shift Name field and type new shift name

To adjust a shift start and end times,


Click inside appropriate field and type (or use arrows) revised start and end times

To save the changes,


Click OK

Now the next time you create a new shift, the updated shift start and end times will be available for you to select.
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Setting Shift Breaks
Unless you specify ‘No Break’, Time and Attendance will automatically insert a pre-defined break into the shift. The shift break times are
adjustable, to adjust a break time,


Click Shift Breaks

The shift break screen is displayed:

As you can see in the example above, the shift length is displayed in Hours and the Break Time in minutes. For every 4 hours worked the
employee has a break of 15 minutes, after 5 hours the break time goes up to 30 minutes and so on. To adjust the shift length or break time,


Click inside the field you wish to adjust



Type in the new value



Press

To add a new shift,


Press

A blank row is added to the grid.


Type the shift length in hours



Type the Break Time for that shift.



Click

The new shift and break time are added to the system.


Press OK

to return to the main screen.
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Import Data from POS
This function allows you to select the following data from a POS unit and import it into the scheduler. For information on linking a POS unit to
DPOS please refer to the Stockade Advanced User Guide.
Date Range
POS Location
Employees
Round to next (mins)

the start and end dates of the information you want to import
the POS location(s) you want to import the data from
the employees you want import
allows you to round the shift times you import up by 5, 10, 15 and 30 minutes

To import from POS:


Click on the Import from POS button

The Import screen appears:



Select a date range

Tip
You can select a pre-selected range of dates from the dropdown list. Or you can select them manually from the date pickers.


Click on ‘Select POS Locations’

The Select Locations screen appears:



Select the POS Location(s) you want to import data from by ticking the appropriate box
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Tip
Use the ‘All’ button to select all of the POS locations or ’None’ to de-select them.


Press ‘OK’ to confirm the selection and return to the Import screen



Click on ‘Select Employees’ to choose an employee

The Select Employees screen appears:



Select the employees you want to import by checking the relevant boxes next to the employee names

Tip
Remember you can use the ‘All’ or ‘None’ buttons to select or de-select all of the employees.


Press ‘OK’ to confirm the selection and return to the Import screen



Press ‘Preview’ to check the data to be imported

If the data is ok


Press ‘OK’ to import the data



Press ‘Cancel’ to cancel the import
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Creating Reports
Time and Attendance allows you to print the following information: Hours Worked, Sick Leave, Rota and Holiday. The following example shows
how to print out an Hours Worked Report:



Click the ‘Hours Worked Report’ Icon under the Reports tab at the top of the screen

The Hours Worked Report screen appears:

This screen has three tabs, they are: General, Report File and Printer.

General
The General tab allows you to filter the information the report is going to display. The filters are: Date, Locations and Employees.
To filter the information:


Select a date range

Tip
You can select a date range from the drop down list, or you can select a date range from the date pickers.
 Select a POS Location
This works exactly the same way as it does for Import Data from POS
 Select Employees
This works exactly the same way as it does for Import Data from POS
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Report File
If you have more than one report file set up, they will be displayed in this tab.

In the above example, the system has been set up with two different types of Hours Worked Report. The first is the default hours worked report;
the second has been specially formatted for export to Sage Payroll.
To print a report:


Highlight the report you want to print



Press OK

The report is printed out:
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Printer
Time and Attendance allows you to configure its printer settings. To do this,
Select the Printer tab, to see the following:

The Printer Tab displays the current Printer Settings
Printer
Paper Size
Orientation


The current printer your PC is set to
A range of printer sizes you can print to
Landscape or Portrait

To change these settings click on ‘Printer Set Up’

This will take you to the Printer Set Up screen:

To adjust the settings:


Select the printer you want to use from drop down list

Note the printers available are ones that are already installed on your computer.


Select the paper size you want to print on from the drop down list



Select the paper orientation



Press ‘OK’ to confirm the settings and return to the previous screen

The updated settings will be displayed in the printer tab.
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Summary
You now have all the information you need to use Time and Attendance effectively, and should be able to:
Know your way
Create a new appointments
Change the scheduler view
Add and Edit an employee
Filter Employees
Import Data from a POS Location
Print a report
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